If you are planning to bring a School Group to the UK

Short-Stay School Groups
Brighton, Shoreham by sea, Worthing, Lancing, Hove, Eastborne & Steyning
Brighton is an English seaside
resort town. About an hour
south of London by train, it’s a
popular summer destination. Its
broad shingle beach is backed
by amusement arcades and
Regency-era buildings.
Brighton Pier, in the central
waterfront section, opened in
1899 and now has rides and
food kiosks. The town is also
known for its nightlife, arts
scene, shopping and festivals.

Host Families
We ensure that all our Host families
provide accommodation of a high
standard that is regularly inspected
and our Accommodation Officer is
on call 24/7 to resolve any issues you
might have during your stay. We will
ensure that each student is allocated
to the Host Family that will suit them
as much as possible, to ensure a happy
and carefree stay.

“We have a dedicated coach officer
for each group with us.”

FIND OUT MORE
www.englishlanguagehome
stays.com/short-stay-school-groups/
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What to expect on a Short-Stay course:
•
•
•

•
•
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•

•

A great base for exploring the UK.
Our south coast locations are all within easy
reach of London, Portsmouth and Hastings.
Our Cornwall locations are perfect for
exploring the South West, including the
Eden Project
Our Edinburgh base is at the heart of
Scotland.
Or our new Northampton Centre which is
ideal for visiting Oxford, Stratford- uponAvon and the Cotswolds.
Our friendly and experienced host families
with guest rooms welcome students into
their home; offering either full board or half
board accommodation
All our host families are DBS checked
The group leaders/teachers can also enjoy a
homestay with our families if required
A dedicated Local Coordinator will meet
your group on arrival and then each morning
and evening to support you with coach
movements and any day to day issues.
You may book English lessons if you wish
but this is optional

Short-Stay with
lessons
Short Stays with lessons
are very popular and can
be booked at our Brighton
and Eastbourne Centres:

Fun & informative
lessons
Our English lessons are
based mainly around
speaking and listening and
a small amount of grammar.
Teachers will incorporate
lots of conversation
together with
communicative activities,
role play and drama. Our
aim is to build confidence
in vocabulary and
pronunciation.
Lessons are fun yet
informative thus keeping
the attention of the class.
Follow us
@englanghomestay

